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Legacy Building Solutions Top 600 Contractor for Third Consecutive Year 
 

South Haven, Minn. – Legacy Building Solutions, a nationwide and international manufacturer of 
custom tension fabric structures on a rigid steel frame, has recently been ranked on the 
Engineering News-Record Top 600 Specialty Contractors list for the third year in a row. Legacy’s 
2016 ranking is 540, an increase from each of the previous two years. 
 
The ENR article accompanying the Top 600 list highlights two growth trends that have helped fuel 
Legacy’s growth: expansion of services and design-build and design-assist technology.  
  
“Our ability to partner on design-assist and design-build projects has definitely driven our growth,” 
said Ben Fox, president and CEO of Legacy Building Solutions. “Our custom buildings have been 
using the design-build method since day one. Our ability to engineer, manufacture and install 
using highly skilled and quality driven in-house crews sets us apart from our competitors in the 
industry.” 
 
While Legacy has always offered engineering, fabric manufacturing and installation services, a 
2016 addition allowed the company to fabricate steel beams at their South Haven, Minn., office. 
In addition to the Top 600 Specialty Contractors designation, Legacy was named to the Inc. 5000 
list this year, another sign of consistent growth.  
 
About ENR 
Engineering News-Record is a weekly publication for the construction industry. The specialty 
contractor rankings are determined by market revenue data provided by participating firms. More 
information about ENR and the listings can be found at www.ENR.com.  
 
About Legacy Building Solutions 
Legacy Building Solutions designs, manufactures, engineers, and installs large-scale custom 
fabric structures for a wide range of industries, including the aviation, recreational, military 
and agricultural sectors. The company was founded in 2010 after creating a now-patented 
fabric attachment system. Headquartered in South Haven, Minnesota, Legacy Building 
Solutions provides services worldwide. Committed to sustainability and best management 
practices, the firm has achieved ISO 9001:2008 and CSA A660-10 certifications. Learn more 
at http://www.legacybuildingsolutions.com/. 
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